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LUFTDYKTIGHETSPABUD
(LDP)
Med hjemmel i lov av 11. juni 1993 nr. 101 om luftfart, kap. XV § 15-4 jf. kap. IV § 4-1 og Samferdse1sdepartementets
bemyndigelse av 25. mars 1994, fastsetter Luftfartsverket følgende forskrift om luftdyktighet.

97-065

UTSKIFTING AV ((TRASMISSION OUTPuT DRIVE GEARS))
Påbudet gjelder:
McDonnell Douglas Helicopter 369D, E, F, FF, 500N, AH-6 og MH-6 modeller som
har hovedrotortransmisjon P/N 369D25100 installert.

Påbudet omfatter:

Utfør tiltak som beskrevet i vedlagte kopi av FAA AD 97-15-08.

Tid for utførelse:
Til de tider som beskrevet i vedlagte kopi av FAA AD 97-15-08, med virkng fra denne
LDP's gyldighetsdato.

Referanse:
FAA AD 97-15-08.

C;yldighetsdato:
l"

01.09.97.

(

MERK! For at angjeldende flymateriell skal være luftdyktig må påbudet være utført ti rett tid og notat om utførelsen
ført inn i vedkommende journal med henvisning ti denne LDPs numer.

Bilag til LDP 97-065

AIRWORTHINESS DIRECTIVE

O

REGULATORY SUPPORT DIVISION
P.O. BOX 26460
OKLAHOMA CITY, OKLAHOMA 73125-0460

U.S. Department
of Transportation
Federal Aviation

Administration
The following Airwortiness Directive issued by the Federal Aviation Administration in accrdence wilh the provisions of Federal Avialion Regulations. Part 39, applies to an aircrafl
model of which our records indicate you may be the registered owner. Airworthiness Directives affect aviation safety and are regulations which require immediate attention. You ere
cautioned that no person may operale an aircraft lo which an Airworthiness Directive applies, except in accrdance with the requirements of the Airworthiness Directive (reference

FAR Subpart 39.3).

97-15-08 MCDONNELL DOUGLAS HELICOPTER SYSTEMS: Amendment 39-10081. Docket No. 97-SW02-AD.

Applicability: Mode! 369D, E, F, FF, 500N, AH-6, and MH-6 helicopters, with main rotor transmission,
part number (PjN) 369D25100, installed, certificated in any category.
l:
NOTE
This AD applies tö each helicopter identified in the preceding applicability provision, regardless
of whether it has been modified, altered, or repaired in the area subject to the requirements of this AD. For

helicopters that have been modified, altered, or repaired so that the performance of the requirements of this
AD is affected, the ownerjoperator must use the authority provided in paragraph (d) to request approval from

the FAA. This approval may address either no action, if the current configuration eliminates the unsafe
eondition, or different actions necessary to. address the unsafe condition described in this AD. Such a request
should inc1ude an assessment of the effect of the changed configuration on the unsafe condition addressed by
this AD. In no case does the presenee of any modification, alteration, or rep
air remove any helicopter from the
applicabilty of this AD.

Compliance: Required as indicated, unless accomplished previously.
To prevent failure of the transmission output drive gear (gear), part number PIN 369D25127-1 l, which

could result in loss of main rotor control and subsequent loss of control of the helicopter, accomplish the
following:
termin
e through
(a) Within the next 10 hours 'time-in-service (TIS) after the effective date of this AD, de
an inspection of records, contact with the manufacturer, or using a bright light and viewing through the open

liquid leve! plug port, if the installed gear serial number (SjN) is SjN 005570-0646 through SIN 0055700765, or SjN 005570-0876 through SjN 005570-0998.
(b) If the gear has an affected SIN, remove the gear and replace it with an airworty gear, that has a

SjN other than the SjN's listed in paragraph (a) of this AD, as follows:
(l) For helicopters equipped with a cargo hook assembly, with a separate, permanently-maintained

log of aetual hours time-in-servce (TIS) of extemalload operation, remove and replace the gear within the next
25 hours TIS for external load operations, or within the next 400 hours TIS for non-extemal load operation,
whichever comes first.
(2) For helicopters equipped with a cargo hook assembly, with no separate, permanently-

maintained log of actual external load operation, remove and replace the gear within the next 25 hours TIS

after the effective date of this AD. Ownersjoperators may begin maintaining a separate permanent log of
extemalload operations and comply with the requirements of paragraph (b)(l) of this AD.
(3) For helicopters without cargo hook assemblies, remove and replace the gear within the next

400 hours TIS after the effeetive date of this AD.

(e) Replacement of the affected gear with an airworty gear having a SIN other than those SjN's listed
in paragraph (a) of this AD is considered a terminating action for the requirements of this AD.

(d) An alternative method of compliance or adjustment of the compliance time that provides an

acceptable level of safety may be used if approved by the Manag~r, Los Angeles Aircraft Certfication Offce.
Operators shall submit their requests through an FM Principal Maintenance Inspector, who may concur or
comment and then send it to the Manager, Los Angeles Aircraft Certfication Offiee.
NOTE 2: Information concerning the existence of approved alternative methods of coinpliance with this
AD, il any, may be obtained from the Los Angeles Aircraft Certfication Office.
(e) Special flight permits may be issued in accordance with sections 21.197 and 21.199 of the Federal

Aviation Regulations (14 CFR 21.197 and 21.199) to operate the helicopter to a location where the
requirements of this AD can be accomplished.
(f) This amendment becomes effective on August 4, 1997.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:

Mr. Bruce Conze, Aerospace Engieer, FAA, Los Angeles Aircraft Certcation Offce, Propulsion Branch,
3960 Paramount Blvd., Lakewood, California 90712, telephone (562) 627-5261, fax (562) 627-5210.

LUFFARTSVERKT
Hovedadmstrasjonen
Luftarinpeksjonen

MOTORDREVNE

LUFTFART0Y

Postboks 8124 Dep., 0032 Oslo

Telefon : 22 94 20 00

o

LUFTDYKTIGHETSPABUD
(LDP)

Telefax: 2294 2391

Tlgr. : CIVILAIR

Telex : 71032 enf n

MCDONNLL DOUGLAS
HELICOPTER- 55
(Forts. av HUGHE)

Med hjemmel i lov av 11. juni 1993 nr. 101 om luftart, kap. XV § 15-4 jf. kap. IV § 4-1 og Samferdselsdepartmentets
bemyndigelse av 25. mars 1994, fastsettr Luftartverket følgende forskrift om luftyktghet.

98-007

KONTROLL FOR SPREKKR I HOVEDROTORBLADET
Påbudet gjelder:

Boeing McDonnell Douglas Helicopter 369, 3
500N, og OH-6 modeller som har hovedrotorbl
369D21100-517 eller 369D21102-517 med~,p

~¡, """0

, FF, H, HE, HM, HS,
PIN 369AllOO-507,

(operasjonstid) eller mer.

-., .~,

Påbudet omfatter:
Utfør tiltak som beskrevet i ve gte'
~~"',.\,
.',

av FAA Priority AD 98-01-13.

. \.:;~,_-:

Tid for utførelse:";;':

Til de tider og in
med virknng fra

~ beskrevet i vedlagte kopi av F AA Priority AD 98-01-13,
p's gyldighetsdato.

Referanse:
F AA Priority AD 98-01-13.

C;yldighetsdato:
(

01.02.98.

(

MERK! For at angjeldende flymateriell skal være luftdyktig må påbudet være utført til rett tid og notat om utførelsen
ført inn i vedkommende journal med henvisning til denne LDPs nummer.

Bilag til LDP 98-007

PRIORITY LETTER AIRWORTHINESS DIRECTIVE
.REGULA TORY SUPPORT DIVISION
P.O. BOX 26460

OKLAOMA CITY, OKLAHOMA 73125-0460

O
U.5.Department
of Transportation
Federal Aviation

Administration

DATE: December 31, 1997
98-01-13
This priority letter Aiortiness Directive (AD) is prompted by an accident in which a mai rotor blad

e

(blade) faied on a Boeing McDonnell Douglas Helicopter Systems (MDHS) Model 369D helicopter due to

cracks. The blade that faied had accumulated over 2,300 hours tie-in-servce (TIS). Subsequent

investigation revealed cracks in two other blades on the same helicopter. The cracks had initiated in the lower
inboard doubler and propagated in a chordwise direction through the blade ski and spar.
These fatigue

cracks' may have been caused by residual stresses induced by nonconformg doublers that were used to

constret the blade. A fatigue crack in a blade creates an unsafe condition. This condition, if not detected,

could result in faiure of the blade and subsequent loss of control of the helicopter.
The FAA has previously issued AD 95-03-13, effective March 21, 1995, and AD 96-10-09, effective
May 29, 1996, both of which mandate inspections in the same general area. This priority letter AD applies to

blades which may have nonconformg doublers instaed and does not supersede the previously-issued AD's.
The FAA has reviewed Boeing McDonnell Douglas Helicopter Systems Servce Bulleti No. SB369H-242,

SB369E-087, SB500N-014, SB369D-194, SB369F-074, dated December 24, 1997, which describes
procedures for' ':~;;uaí ilspection to be accomplished prior to furter flg.ht, and thereafter at intervals not to
ext;"'..~ 25 l~ol.rs TIS, using a lOx magnifng glass, of the blades for crackig of the lower surface of th~ blade

emanatig from the root fittg, and the doubler at the inboard end of the blade, payig parcular attention to
the outermost two root fittig attchment bolts and the outermost end of the lower root fittng and adjacent
doubler area; and McDonnell Douglas Helicopter Systems Servce Information Notice No. HN-239, nN-188,

EN-B'l. ;"N-67. NN-008, dated October 27, 1995, which describes procedures for an inspection for debon.::.i"lg

between the bla";;: root end fittig and doubler if missing or cracked pait or adhesive is observed.
Since an unsafe condition has been identIed that is liely to exst or develop on other MDHS Model369,
35Q.', 36-:¡), 369£, 369F, 3ó9FF. 3b9H, 369HE, 369HM, 369HS, SOON, and OH-6 helicopters of the same type
Ües;gr; tlns AD requires, before further llght, and thereaiter at intervals not to exceed 25 hours 'fiS, tl.r bladeci
tr.ù.: :::"-'~ ~, 500 0;- -io,'e ~-,o".n: TTS, a visual inspection for cracks in the lower surface of the blade, root fittng
and doubler at the inbûard enG. of the' t1ade, paying parciilar attentioL to the area of the outp.:.mosi. two root
fittig attchment bolts and the outermost end of the J.ower root fittg and adjacent doubler area; and for

missing or eracked adhesive or pait at the root end-to-doubler bonding lie. The inspections wi be

accomplished using a L Ox or higher magnifg glass. The actions. are required to be accomplished in
accordance with the servce information described previously.

This rule is issued under 49 D.S.C. Section 44701 pursuant to the authority delegatedto me by the
Admiistrator, and is effective immeúiateJy upon receipt of this priority letter.

98-01-13 BOEING MCDONNELL DOUGLAS HELICOPTER SYSTEMS: Prority Letter issued on
December 31, 1997. Docket No. 97-SW-68-AD.

Applic:.1 .:~:ty: Mode! 369, 369A, 369D, 369E, 369F, 369FF, 369H, 369HE, 3fi9HM, 359HS, 500N, Rliú
OH-6 hclicopters ",-it.li par number (P/N) 369AllOO-507, 369D21100-517, or 369D21102-517 main roter
blad
es instaled thathave 1,500 or more hours tie-in-servce (TIS), certcated in any category.
NOTE

l:

This AD applies to each helicopter identied in the preceding applicabilty provision, regardless

of whether it has been modifed, altered, or repaied in the area subject to the requirements of this AD. For
helicopters that have been rnodined, altered, or repaied so that the performance of the requirements of this

AD is affected, the owner/operator must use the authority provided in paragraph (e) to request approval from
the FAA. This approval may address either no action, if the current configurationeliates the unsafe

condition, or different actions necessar to address the unsafe condition described in this AD. Such a request
should inc1ude an assessment of the effect of the changed confguration on the unsafe condition addressed by
this AD. In no case does the presenee of any modifcation, alteration, or repai remove my helicopter from the

applicabilty of this AD. _

Compliance: Required before furter flght, and thereafter at intervalsnot to exceed 25 hours TIS, unless

accomplished previously.

To detect cracks that could lead to failure of the mai rotor blade (blade) and subsequent loss of control
of the helicopter, accomplish the following:

PRIORITY LETTER AIRWORTHINESS DIRECTIVE
l.
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(a) With the blade lited off the droop stop, using a lOx or higher magnifg glass, visualy inspect the
blade for any ehordwise crackig emanatig from the root fittig edge on the blade lower surface dou bler and
ski or craeks on the doubler adjacent to the root end fittg in accordance with paragraph (l) and Figure L of

the Accomplishment Instretions in Boeing McDonnell Douglas Helicopter Systems Servce Bulleti

No. SB369H-242, SB369E-087, SB500N-014, SB369D-194, SB369F-074, dated December 24, 1997.
(b) With the blade lited off the droop stop, inspect for cracked adhesive or pait at the root end fittgto-doubler bond lie in

the area shown in Figure L of Boeing McDonnell Douglas Helicopter Systems Servce

Bulleti No. SB369H-242, SB369E-087, SB500N-014, SB369D-194, SB369F-074, dated December 24, 1997.
(c) If there is any chordwise crackig discovered as a result of the inspections required by paragraph (a)

of this AD, remove the blade and replace it with anaiorty blade.
(d) If there is any missing or cracked adhesive or pait discovered as a result of the inspection required

by paragraph (b) of this AD, remove and inspect the blade in aecordance with paragraph 3.E. of Par Il of the

Accomplishment Instretions in McDonnell Douglas Helicopter Systems Servce Information Notice
No. HN-239, DN-188, EN-Bl, FN-67, NN-008, dated October 27, 1995. If there is any disbonding in excess of

the alowable margis specifed in Par Il of the servce informtion notice, remove the blade and replace it with
an aiorty blade.
(e) An alternative method of compliance or adjustment of the compliance tie that provides an

acceptable level of safety may be used if approved by the Manager, Los Angeles Aicraft Certcation Offce,

FAA. Operators shal submit their requests through an FAA Prcipal Maitenance Inspector, who may
. -incur or comment and then send it to the Manager, Los Angeles Aicraft Certcation Offce.
NOTE 2: Information concerning the existence ofapproved alternative methods of compliance with this
AD, if any, may be obtaed from the Los Angeles Aircra:ê Certcation Office.
(i) Special flght permts wi not be issù.ed.

(g) Copies of the applicable servce information may be obtaed from McDonnell Douglas Helicopter

Systems, Technieal Publications, Bldg. 530/B11, 5000 E. McDowell Road, Mesa, Arona 85205-9797. This
L'1fOITrition may be examed at the FAA, Offce of the Regional Counsel, Southwest Region, 2601 Meacham
BlI/d.; Room 66":, Fort Wort, Texas.

(h) Priority Letter AD 98-01-13, issued December 31, 1997, becomes effective upon receipt.
FOR FURTHER INFORMTION CONTACT: Mr. John L. Cecil, ..,,!"c:;pace Engieer, FAA, Los Angeles Aicraft
Certc.aticn Ofiice, 39(,0 ¡;ar",:i:iuunt B!vd., Laewcod, Caliiornia 90712, telephone (562) ";'27-:5229, fax

~"62) 627-5210.

(

BLANK

\

MOTORDREVNE

LUFlFAR:r~V:r~l'... ...

LUFTFÄRT0Y

HovedadminstrasJönen
Luftfartinspeksjoneii
Postboks 8124 Dep., 0032 Oslo

o

LUFTDYKTIGHETSPABUD
(LDP)

Telefon : 22 94 20 00
Telefax: 22 94 23 91

Tlgr. : CIVILAIR
Telex : 71032enf n

MCDONNLL DOUGLAS
HELICOPTER- 56

Med hjemmel i lov av L 1. juni 1993 nr. 101 om luftfart, kap. XV § 15-4 jf. kap. IV § 4-1 og Samferdselsdepartementets
bemyndigelse av 25. mars 1994, fastsetter Luftfartsverket følgende forskrift om luftdyktighet.

98-021

KONTROLL FOR SPREKKR I HOVEDROTORBLADET
Påbudet gjelder:

McDonnell Douglas Helicopter 369, 369
og OH -6 modeller som beskrevet i ve
(

E, , FF, H, HE, HM, HS, 500N, 600N

," v FAA Priority AD 98-03-15.

Påbudet omfatter: , '~t¡/
Utfør tiltak som beskrevet', /'~l~~Pi av FAA Priority AD 98-03-15.

Anm.: Denne WP ilt: ~.lhever W P 98-007.
. ""4 ...t:#

~~.".~

Tid for utfør e: '~~'."''' .
~"'~.

Til de ti~.ggJ ervaller som beskrevet i vedlagte kopi av FAA Priority AD 98-03-15,

med vir~a denne LDP's gyldighetsdato.
Referanse:
FAA Priority AD 98-03-15.
(

Gyldighetsdato:
1998-03-01.

(,

MERK! For at angjeldende flymaterie\1 skal være luftdyktig må påbudet være utført til rett tid og notat om utførelsen
ført inn i vedkommende journal med henvisnig til denne LDPs nummer.

Bilag ti LDP 98-021

PRIORITY LETTER AIRWORTHINESS DIRECTIVE
REGULATORY SUPPORT DIVISION
P.O. BOX 26460
OKLAHOMA CITY, OKLAHOMA 73125-0460

O
U.S. Department
of Transportation
Federal Aviation

Administration

DATE: January 29,1998
98-03-15
This superseding priority letter Airwortiness Directive (AD) is prompted by an accident in which a mai
rotor blade (blade) failed on a McDonnell Douglas Helicopter Systems (MDHS) Mode1 369D helicopter due to
cracks. The blade that failed had accumulated over 2,300 hours time-in-servce (TIS). Subsequent

investigation revealed cracks in two other blades on the same helicopter. Additionally, an operator reported
finding a blade crack as a result of complying with AD 98-01-13. The cracks had initiated in the lower doubler

and propagated in a chordwise direction through the blade skin and spar. These fatigue cracks may have
been caused by residual stresses induced by nonconforming doublers that were used to constret the blade.

A fatigue crack in a blade creates an unsafe condition. This condition, if not detected, could result in failure of
the blade and subsequent loss of control of the helicopter.
The FAA previously issued AD 95-03-13, effecti arch 21, 1995, Docket No. 94-SW-05-AD;

AD 96-10-09, effective May 29, 1996, Docket No. 96-S; D; and Priority Letter AD 98-01-13, issued
December 31, 1997, Docket No. 97-SW-68-AD, all of 'i'" . ndate inspections in the same general area.

This priority letter AD supersedes Priority Letter Aa'9Si 3, and does not supersede AD 95-03-13 or
AD 9~h~0~:A has reviewed Boeing McDonnell DO~~lá~;:;:JIcoPter Systems Servce Bulleti No. SB369H243Rl, SB369E-088Rl, SB500N-015Rl, SB369D.~1.95Rl¡ SB369F-075Rl, SB600N-007 dated Januar 23,

1998 (SB). The SB describes procedures for a visuat;~fspection of cert main rotor b1ades using a 10X
magnifyng glass. The inspections are to detect:,crackin" of the lower surface of the blade emanatig from the
root fitting and

the doub1er at the inboard ei?:p of th~J4Jlade and to detect debonding between the blade root

end fitting and doub~er if missin~ orcracke.d..,.d.:.~a,dhe.s. :..li....Yy? or paint is observed. For all affe~ted he~icopters except

the Model 600N, with blades installed tna.t h~¥i¥ 600 or more hours TIS, these inspections are to be
accomplished prior to furter flght, and tlerea(te¥ at intervals not to exceed 25 hours TIS. For Model 600N
he.licopters, the SB requires, prior to fU:ter fli~', removal of affected bl~des 9-ue to higher blade stres.ses on

this model as compared to other affectèti. mod:6. The FAA has also reviewed McDonnell Douglas Helicopter
Systems Servce Information Notice ~8.:.~l.N'~9, DN-188, EN-81, FN-67, NN-008, dated October 27, 1995,

which describes procedures for an insp,tp,tion for debonding between the blade root end fittil1g and doubler if
missing or cracked adhesive or pai~ki§"9:~"~ed.
Since an unsafe condition has N~.~1tffentified that is likely to exist or develop on other MDHS Model 369,
369A, 369D, 369E, 369F, 369F~369,H" 369HE, 369HM, 369HS, 500N, and OH-6 helicopters of the same tye
design, this AD requires, befot1~;~ fu.r. . ~ flight, and thereafter at intervals not to exceed 25 hours TIS, for

affected blades that have 600 '. "cl.£ hours TIS, a visual inspection for cracks in the lower surface of the
blade root fitting and doubler at inboard end of the blade and for missing or cracked adhesive or paint at

the root end-to-doubler bonding line. The inspections wil be accomplished using a iox or higher magnifyng
glass. Since issuance of Priority Letter 98-01-13, the FAA has eva1uated additional data and determined that

the AD can be limited to certain serial numbers and that initiating the repetitive inspections at 600 hours TIS
is appropriate. The actions are required to be accomplished in accordance with the service information

described previously. '

Since this same unsafe condition is 1ikely to exist on MDHS Model 600N helicopters a;:d develop at a
faster rate because of higher blade stresses, this AD requires removal of certain main rotor blades prior to

further flight and replacement with airworthy blades.
This rule is issued under 49 U.S.C. Section 44701 pursuant to the authority delegated to me by the

Administrator and is effective immediately upon receipt of this priority letter.

98-03-15 MCDONNELL DOUGLAS HELICOPTER SYSTEMS: Priority Letter issued on January 29, 1998.

Docket No. 98-SW-06-AD. Supersedes Priority Letter AD 98-01-13, issued December 31, 1997, Docket
97-SW-68-AD.
Applicability: Model 369, 369A, 369D, 369E, 369F, 369FF, 369H, 369HE, 369HM, 369HS, 500N, 600N,
and OH-6 helicopters with mai
n rotor blades Part Number (P/N) 369AI100-507 with Serial Number (SIN)
D139 through D203, D209 through D223; P/N 369D21100-517 with SIN H664, H665, H667, H669, H671,

No.

H672, H674, H676, H679, H680, H683 through H724, H726 through H999, JOOO through J039, J041
through J055; or P/N 369D21102-517 with SIN 1976 through 2100, 2106 through 2115, installed,
certificated in any category.

PRIORITY LETTER AIRWORTHINESS DIRECTIVE
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This AD applies to each helicopter identified in the preceding applicability provision, regardless
l:
NOTE
of whether it has been modified, altered, or repaired in the area subject to the requirements of this AD. For
helicopters that have been modifed, altered, or repaired so that the penormance of the requirements of this

AD is affected, the owner/operator must use the authority provided in paragraph (c) to request approval from

the FAA. This approval may address either no action, if the currentconfiguration eliminates the unsafe
condition, or different actions necessary to address the unsafe condition described in this AD. Such a request
should include an assessment of the effect of the changed configuration on the unsafe condition addressed by

this AD. In no case does the presenee of any modification, alteration, or repair remove any helicopter from the
applicabilty of this AD.'

Compliance: Required as indicated, unless accomplished previously.
(a) For Model 369, 369A, 369D, 369E, 369F, 369FF, 369H, 369HE, 369HM, 369HS, 500N, and OH-6
helicopters with any affected mai rotor blade (blade) that has 600 or more hours time-in-servce (TIS), to
detect cracks that could lead to failure of the blade and subsequent loss of control of the helicopter, befare
furter flght and thereafter at intervals not to exceed 25 hours TIS, accomplish the following:
er magnifyng glass, visualy
(l) With each blade lifted off the droop stop, using a 10X or high

inspect the blade for any chordwise cracking emanating from t fittig edge on the blade lower surface
doubler and ski or cracks on the doubler adjacent to the ro ting in accordance with paragraph (3)

and Figure L of the Accomplishment Instretions in Boein :;\,.¿,V II Douglas Helicopter Systems Servce
Bulleti No. SB369H-243Rl, SB369E-088Rl, SB500N-Ol~.,!f ~6'9D-195Rl:, SB369F-075Rl, SB600N-007

aiorty blade. /\.~.~;,:'

dated Januar 23, 1998 (SB). If any chordwise crackig is di's~?~~têd, remove the blade and replaee it with an

(2) With each blade lifted off the droop stop, iIiSptgt'for missing or cracked adhesive or pait at the

root end fitting-to-doubler bond line in accordanct"'Vgth p¥tagraph (4) and FigÙre L of the Aceomplishment
Instretions of the SB. If any missing or cracJsgi:adh~.$i;;e or paint is discovered, remove and inspect the
blad

e in accordance with paragraph 3E of Par6I.tof l1yAccomplishment Instretions in McDonnell Douglas

Helicopter Systems Servce Information Noti9,~;~b.'HN;7~39, DN-188, EN-81, FN-67, NN-008, dated October 27,

1995. If there is any disbonding in excess Sf the ailòwable margis specified in paragraph 3E of Par Il of the
servce information notice, replace the bláq~:-&tl,llfi airorty blade.

(b) For the Model 600N helicoIlttrs,_b~lore furter flght, remove any affected blade from servce and
replace it with an aiorty blade notlisted-'îìí the applicabilty section of this AD. Blades removed from the

Model 600N are not eligible for use/ò,na¡)/tptorcraft.
NOTE 2: The recurrg inst'i:ctiq;q:'requirements, cõntaed in paragraph (a) of this AD, DO NOT apply to
the Model 600N helicopters. ¡5' '"

(c) An alternative method of compliance or adjustment of the compliance time that provides an

acceptable level of safety may'ß"e:'séd if approved by the Manager, Los Angeles Aircraft Certication Offce,
FAA. Operators shal submit their requests through an FAA Pricipal Maintenance Inspector, who may
Angeles Aicraft Certcation Offce.
concur or comment and then send it to the Manager, Los

NOTE 3: Information concerning the existence of approved alternative methods of compliance with this
AD, if any, may be obtaed from the Los Angeles Aircraft Certfication Office.

(d) - Special flght permts wiil not be issued.
(e) Copies of the applicable servce information may be obtained from McDonnell Douglas Helicopter

Systems, Technical Publications, Bldg. 530/B11, 5000 E. McDowell Road, Mesa, Arona 85205-9797. This
information may be examined at the FAA, Offce of the Regional Counsel, Southwest Region, 260 L Meacham
Blvd., Room 663, Fort Wort, Texas.
(f) Superseding Priority Letter AD 98-03-15, issued January 29, 1998, becomes effective upon receipt.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: Mr. John L. Cecil, Aerospace Engineer, FAA, Los Angeles Aicraft

Certfication Office, 3960 Paramount Blvd., Lakewood, California 90712, telephone (562) 627-5229, fax
(562) 627-5210.

(,

BLANK

~

LUFlFARTSVERKET
Hoveddminitrasjonen

MOTORDREVNE
LUFTFART0Y

Luftarinpeksjonen
Postboks 8124 Dep., 0032 Oslo

Telefon : 22 94 20 00
Telefax: 22 94 2391

Tlgr. : CIVILAIR

Telex : 71032 enfb n
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LUFTDYKTIGHETSPABUD
(LDP)

MCDONNLL DOUGLAS
HELICOPTER- 57

Med hjemmel i lov av 11, juni 1993 nr, 101 om luftfart. kap, XV § 15-4 jf. kap, l\' § 4.1 og Samferdselsdepartementets
bemyndigelse av 25, mars 1994, fastsetter Luftfartsverket følgende forskrift om luftdyktighei.

98-054

((OVERRUNNG CLUTCH ASSY. OUTER RACE))
Påbudet gjelder:
McDonnell Douglas Helicopter modeller som beskrevet i vedlagte kopi av F AA AD
98-09-02.

(

Påbudet omfatter:
Utfør tiltak som beskrevet i vedlagte kopi av FAA AD 98-09-02.

Anm.: Denne LDP erstatter og opphever LDP 98-007 og LDP 53A/88.

Tid for utførelse:
Til de tider som beskrevet i vedlagte kopi av FAA AD 98-09-02, med virkning fra denne
LDP's gyldighetsdato.

Referanse:
FAA AD 98-09-02.

Gyldighetsdato:
1998-06-01.

(
~

MERK! For at angjeldende flymateriell skal være luftdyktig må påbudet være utfør til rett tid og notat om utførelsen
ført inn i vedkommende journal med henvisning til denne LDPs nummer,

o

dRWORTHINESS DIRECTIVE
EGULATORY SUPPORT DIVISION
,O. BOX 26460
lKLAHOMA CITY, OKLAHOMA 73125-0460

/,. ,

U.S.Department
of Transportation
Federal Aviation

Administration
e rollowing Aiortiness Diredive issuad by the Faderal Aviatio Administration in acanc wit the provisions or Faderal Aviation Ragulations, Pert 39, applies lo an air
:xel of whid aur racrds indicate you may be the ragisterad ower, Airworiness Direcives afed aviation saety and are ragulations which raquire immadiate attent. You are

"tionad that no person may operate an airc to whic an Airwiness Direcive applies, excet in acrdance wilh th rauiremenls of the Airworhiness D~ed (reeren
.R Subart 39,3),

8-09-02 MCDONNELL DOUGLA HELICOPTER SYSTEMS: Amendment 39-10481. Docket
0.97-SW-52-AD. Supersedes AD 88-10-04, Amendment 39-5897 and AD 88-10-04 RI, Amendment
9-6 173.
Applicabilty: Model 369, 369A, 369D, 369E, 369F, 369FF, 369H, 369HE, 369HM, 369HS, 500N,

OH-6A, and OH-6A helicopters, certcated in any category.
NOTE

l:

f whether it has be

This AD applies to each helicopter identied in the preceding applicabilty provision, regardless
en modifed, altered, or repaied in the area subject to the requirements of this AD. For

elicopters that have been modifed, altered, orrepaied so that the performance of the requirements of this

Dis afected, theowner/operator must use the authority provided in paragraph (c) to request approval from

1e FM. This approval may address either no action, if the current configuration eliinates the unsae
:mdition, or different actions necessar to address the unsafe condition described in this AD. Such a request
:1ould include an assessment of the effect of the changed configuration on the unsafe condition addressed by
1is AD. In no case does the presenee of any modifcation, alteration, or repai remove any helicopter from the

pplicabilty of this AD.

Compliance: Required within 50 hours tie-in-servce after the effective date of this AD, unless
c:complished previously.

To prevem faiure of the overrnning clutch assembly outer race, which could result in loss of engie
rive to the rotor system and a subsequent forced landing, accomplish the followig:
(a) Inspect the overrnning clutch outer race, par num

ber (P IN) 369A5352. to determine its serial.

.umber (SIN) in accordance with paragraphs A through C of the Accomplishment Instretions contaed in
1cDonnell Douglas Helicopter Systems Servce Information Notice HN-215.2, DN-156.2, EN-46.2, FN-34.2,
"N-O

10, dated March 18, 1997 (servce

information notice).

(b) Remove any overrnning clutch outer race, PIN 369A5352, havig a SIN of 0692 through 0927,
nd replace it with an aiorty overrnning clutch outer race, P IN 369A5352-5, together with' a wave

'asher, PjN W1593-0L8, in accordance with the servce information notiee.
(c) An' alternative method of compliance or adjustment of the compliance tie that provides an
cceptable level of safety may be used if approved by the Manager, Los Angeles Aircraft Certcation Offce,

AA. Operators shall submit t.1-eir requests through an FM Prncipal Maitenance Inspector, who may
oncur or comment and then send it to the Manager, Los Angeles AIcraft Certcation Offce.
NOTE 2: Information concerning the existence of approved alternative methods oi compliance with this
.D, if any, may be obtained from the Los Angeles Aircraft Certcation Offce. "
(d) Special flght permits may be issued in accordance with sections 21.197 and 21.199 of the Federa!
.viation Regulations (14 CFR 21. 197 and 21. 199) to operate the helicopter to a location where the

equirements of this AD can be accomplished. ,

(e) The inspection and replacement shal be done in accordance with McDonnell Douglas Helicopter

ystems Servce Information Notice HN-2 L 5.2, DN-156.2, EN-46.2, FN-34.2, NN-OIO, dated April il, 1997.
his incorporation by reference was approved by the Director of the Federal Register in accordance with

U.S.C. 552(a) and L CFR part 51. Copies may be obtained from McDonnell Douglas Helicopter Systems,
echnical Publications, Bldg. 530/B11, 5000 E. McDowell Road, Mesa, Arina 85205-9797. Copies may be
ìspected at the FM, Offce of the Regional Counsel, Southwest Region, 2601 Meacham Blvd., Room 663, Fort
lort, Texas; or at the Offce of the Federal Register, 800 Nort Capitol Street, NW., suite 700, Washington,

lC.

(f) This amendment becomes effective on May 6, 1998.
'OR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: Mr. Bruce Conze, Aerospace Engineer, FM, Los Angeles Aircraft

~ertfication Office, Airrame Branch, 3960 Paramount Boulevard, Laewood, California 90712, telephone
562) 627-5261, fax (562) 627-5210.
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MgljQ~IJUUÖUGUAS...
HELICOPTER- 58

Med hjemmel i lov av IL. juni 1993 nr. 101 om luftfart, kap. XV § 15-4 jf. kap. IV § 4-1 og Samferdselsdepartementets
bemyndigelse av 25. mars 1994, fastsetter Luftfartsverket følgende forskrift om luftdyktighet.

98-073

SPREKKONTROLL AV HOVEDROTORBLAD
Påbudet gjelder:

McDonnell Douglas Helicopter modeller som beskrevet i vedlagte kopi av F AA AD
98-15-26.

Påbudet omfatter:
Utfør tiltak som beskrevet i vedlagte kopi av FAA AD 98-15-26.

Anm.: Denne LDP erstatter og opphever LDP 98-021.

Tid for utførelse:
Til de tider som beskrevet i vedlagte kopi av F AA AD 98-15-26, med virkning fra denne
LDP's gyldighetsdato.

Referanse:
FAA AD 98-15-26.

Gyldighetsdato:
1998-09-01.

MERK! For at angjeldende flymateiiell skal være luftdyktig må påbudet være utført til rett tid og notat om utførelsen
ført inn i vedkommende journal med henvisning til denne LDPs nummer.

Bilag til LDP 98-073

AIRWORTHINESS DIRECTIVE
REGULATORY SUPPORT DIVISION
P.O. BOX 26460
OKLAHOMA CITY, OKLAHOMA 73125-0460

o

u .S'. Department
of Transportation

FederalAviation
Administration

The folloing Airworthiness Directive issued by lhe Federal Aviation Administration in accrdance wilh the provisions of Federal Aviation Regulations, Part 39, applies to an aircaf
madel of whic our records indicate you mey be the registered owner, Airworthiness Directives affect aviation safety end are regulations which require immadiate attention. You ere
cautio !hat no person may operate an aircraf to which an Airworthiness Directive applies, except in accance wilh the requirements of the Airworhiness Diracive (reference
FAR Subprt 39:3),

98-15-26 MCDONNELL DOUGLAS HELICOPTER SYSTEMS: Amendment 39-10675.
No.

pocket

98-SW-22-AD. Supersedes Priority Letter AD 98-03-15, Docket No. 98-SW-06-AD.

Applicability: Model 369A, 369D, 369E, 369F, 369FF, 369H, 369HE, 369HM, 369HS, SOON, 600N, and
OH-6A helicopters with main rotor blades Part Number (PjN) 369AllOO-S07 with Serial Number (SjN) D139
through D203, D209 through D223; PIN 369D21100-S17 with SIN H664, H66S, H667, H669, H671, H672,

H674, H676, H679, H680, H683 through H724, H726 through H999, JOOO through J039, J041 through
JOS5; or PjN 369D21 102-517 with SIN 1976 through 2100, 2106 through 2115, installed, certficated in any
category.
NOTE
1:
This AD applies to each nelicopter identied in the preceding applicabilty provision, regardless
of whether it has been modifed, a:tered, or repaired in the area subjectto the requirernents of this AD. For

helicopters that have been modified, altereò, or repaired 50 that the performance of the requirernents of this
AD is affected, the ownerjoperator rnust use the authority provided in paragraph (f) to request approval from

the FAA. This approval may address either no action, if the current configuration eliminates the unsafe
eondition, or different actions necessary to address the unsafe eondition described in this AD. Such a request
should include an assessment of the effect of the changed configuration on the unsafe condition addressed by

this AD. In no case does the presenee of any modification, alteration, or repair remove any helicopter from the
applieability of this AD.
Cempliance: Required as indicated, unless accomplished previously.
(a) For Model 369A, 369D, 369E, 369F, 369FF, 369H, 369HE, 369HM, 369HS, SOON, and OH-6A

helicopters with any affected main rotor blade (blade) that has 600 or more hours time-in-servce rriS), to
detect craeks that could lead to failure of the blade and subsequent loss of control of the helicopter, befare
furterflght and thereafter at intervals not to exceed 25 hours TIS, accomplish the following:

(.1), With eaeh blade lifted off the droop stop, using a iox or higher magnifyng glass, visually
inspet 1fe lbl'de for any chorwise cracking startng at the root fitting edge on the blade lower Slrfaee

doubler and skiII or craeks on the doubler adacent to the røot end fitting (Figu,re l). lf any cl"acking is
discove1"ed, remove the bIade and replace it with an aiFWy bIade.

NOTE 2: Boeing McDonnell Douglas Helicopter Systems Servce Bulletin No. SB369H-243R3,
SB369E-088R3, SB500N-015R3, SB369D-19SR3, SB369F-07SR3, SB600N-007R2, dated July 13, 1998 (SB),
perts to the subject of this AD.

(2) With each blade lifted off the droop stop, inspeet the lower surface for missing or cracked
adhesive or paint at the root end fitting-to-doubler band line (Figure 1). lf any missing 01" cracked adhesive or

pat is diseovered, remove and inspect the blade in accordance with paragraph 3E of Part Il of the

Accomplishment Instretions in McDonnell Douglas Helieopter Systems Servce Informatiõn Notice
No. HN-239, DN-188, EN-81, FN-67, NN-008, dated October 27, 1995. li there is any disbonding in excess of

the aluwable margins specifid in paragraph 3E of Part Il of the servce information notice, replace the blade
with an airworty blade.
(b) For the Model 600N helieopters, before furter flght, remove any affected blade from servce and
replaee it with an airworthy blade not listed in the applicability seetion of this AD. Blades removed from the
Model 600N helieopters are not eligible for use on any rotoreraft.
NOTE 3: The recurtng inspection requirements, contained in paragraph (a) of this AD, DO NOT apply to
the Moder 600N helicopters.
(e) Affected blades are to be removed from servce on or before reaching either of the applicable new life

limits. The new life limits are determined by hours TIS or number of torque events (TE). A torque event is
dermed as the transition to a hover from forward flght. For this definition ofTE, forward flght is considered to
be flight at any airspeed after attaining translationallift.
(1)0 For blades that do not have TE logged, prior to furter flght, log the TE in the rotoreraft log or

equivalent record as follows:

(i) Log the number of TE, if known.

TIS.

(ii) For noncargo hook operations, if the number of TE is unknown, log 6 TE for each hour

(iii) For cargo hook (external load) operations, or for any combination of non
cargo hook
operations and çargo hook (externalload) operations, if the number of TE is unknown, log 20 TE for each hour

TIS. --

/

\

Bilag til LDP 98-073

2 98-15-26

(2) Make an entr into the component record or equivalent record to refiect new life limits for blade
p / N's as follows.
(i) For P/N 369A1100-S07, Models 369A, 369H, 369HE, 369HM, 369HS, and OH-6A, enter

1,750 hours TIS or 10,600 TE, whichever occurs first.

ii) For P/N 369D21100-S1 7, Models 369D and 369E, entet 2,500 hours TIS or 15,000 TE,

whichever Occurs first. ;. ... .. , ..~ ' , __ .

(iii) For P/N 369D21102-S1 7, Model 369F, 369FF, and SOON, enter 2,500 hours TIS or

L 5,000 TE, whichever occurs first. .

(d) After compliance with paragraph (c) of this AD, during each operation thereafter, maintain a count of

TE performed and additional hours TIS accumulated, and, at the end of each day's operations, add those
counts to the accumulated number ofTE and hours TIS on the rotoreraft log or equivalent record.
(e) The blad

es are nop longer retired based upon only hours TIS. This AD revises the Airorthiness

Limitations Section of the maintenance manual by establishing a new retirement life for certain blade P/N's
based on hours TIS or a number of TE, whichever occurs first.
(fl An alternative method of compliance or adjustment of the compliance time that provides an

acceptable level of safety may be used if approved by the Manager, Los Angeles Aircraft Certfication Offce,

FAA. Operators shall submit their requests through an FAA Prncipal Maintenance Inspector, who may
concur or comment and then send it to the Manager, Los Angeles Aircraft Certfication Offce.

NOTE 4: Information concerning the existence of approved alternative methods of compliance with this
AD, if any, may be obtained from the Los Angeles' Aircraft Certcation Offce.
(g) Special flght permits wil not be issued.

(h) The inspection required by paragraph (a)(2) of this AD shal be done in accordance with McDonnell

Douglas Helicopter Systems Service Information Notice No. HN-239, DN-188, EN-81, FN-67, NN-008, dated
October 27, 1995. This incorporation by reference was approved by the Director of the Federal Register in
accordance with 5 U.S.C. SS2(a) and L CFR part 51. Copies may be obtaned from McDonneIl Douglas
Helicopter Systems, Commercial Technical Publications, Bldg. M615/G048, 5000 E. McDoweIl Road, Mesa,

Arina 85215-9797, telephone (602) 891-3667, fax (602) 891-6522. Copies may be examined at the FAA,
Offce of the Regional Counsel, Southwest Region, 2601 Meacham Blvd., Room 663, Fort Wort, Texas, or at
the Offce of the Federal Register, 800 Nort Capitol Street NW., suite 700, Washington, De.

(i) This amendment becomes effective on August 3, 1998.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: Mr. John L. Cecil, Aerospace Engineer, FAA,Los Angeles Aircraft

Certfication Offce, 3960 Paramount Blvd., Laewood, California 90712, telephone (562) 627-5229, f~
(562) 627-5210.
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Med hjemmel i lov av 11. juni 1993 nr. 101 om luftfart, kap. XV § 15-4 jf. kap. iv § 4-1 og Samferdselsdepartementets
bemyndigelse av 25. mars 1994, fastsetter Luftfartsverket følgende forskrift om luftdyktghet.

98-079

UTSKIFTING AV RELÈ

Påbudet gjelder::;:;
.t;!~:':~"" ,'.'.

McDonnell Douglas Helicopter modeller so~~fe~là!:~t i vedlagte kopi av F AA AD

98-17-14. ""¿:,;(".,,;~t
-'t~-~.ii¡'

Påbudet omfatter: ';\\:'t~!"i#''+
Utfør tiltak som beskrevet i vedlagt

Tid for utførelse:
Til de tider som beskrevet i ~ijhl.gt~,*opi av FAA AD 98-17-14, med virkning fra denne

LDP's gyldighetsdato. .ih

\r~tt:ý))~;t

Referanse:
FAAAD 98-17-14.

Gyldighetsdato:
1998-09-01.

(

MERK! For at angjeldende flymateriell skal være luftdyktig må påbudet være utført til rett tid og notat om utførelsen
ført inn i vedkommende journal med henvisning til denne LDPs nummer.

